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ABSTRACT

Organizations in the twenty-first century face the challenges of an increasingly ageing workforce, which
have an effect on organizational health and productivity. As chronological age has shown to be an
insufficient indicator of employees’ health and, in particular, absenteeism, we apply the subjective age
concept (i.e., how old an employee feels) at the team-level to explain the average chronological age/
average short-term absenteeism relationship. We develop a theoretical framework for underlying
processes, combining the subjective age research with the socioemotional selectivity theory and
team contagion processes. We test our predictions in a time-lagged team-level sample of 1,015
teams with 12,926 employees to find a significant interactive effect of average chronological age and
average subjective age on average short-term absenteeism in teams. The relationship is negative and
significant when average subjective age is low. Under high-average subjective age, the relationship is
non-significant. Furthermore, this interactive effect (average chronological age/average subjective age)
is moderated by job type (white versus blue collar) in the form of a three-way interaction, indicating
that the effect is only significant among white collar teams. We hope to enrich the theoretical debate
on age and absenteeism and provide organizations with a new perspective on ageing work teams.

Introduction
The ageing and shrinking of populations, often labelled as
demographic change, poses challenges to public welfare
systems and labour markets, especially in Western countries
(OECD, 2008). In Germany, for example, one-third of the population will be over 64 years old in 2060 (Bundesministerium des
Inneren, 2011). This causes not only an increasing number of
ageing employees in organizations (Boersch-Supan & Wilke,
2009; Poetzsch & Roessger, 2015) but will also lead to a
dramatic reduction of the overall workforce of about 8 million
people by 2030 (Bundesministerium des Inneren, 2011). In the
public debate, older employees are often assumed to have an
increased risk of health and absenteeism (Economist
Intelligence Unit, 2014; Manyika, Remes, & Dobbs, 2015). Sick
absence and general absenteeism are a core cost factor for
private and public organizations as well as social security
systems (e.g., absenteeism costs the US health system about
$580 billion annually; Greenwell, 2015). These trends clearly call
for a better understanding of whether and how ageing
workforce structures affect employees’ health and absenteeism
rates.
The existing research has predominantly addressed the role
of chronological age in individual employees’ health and absenteeism, with inconclusive results. Studies and meta-analyses
report positive (e.g., Badura, Ducki, Schroeder, Klose, & Meyer,
2014; Frick & Malo, 2008) and negative (e.g., Kristensen et al.,
2006; Nielsen, 2008) relationships between chronological age
and absenteeism. The current debate on the chronological age/

absenteeism relationship thus far does not offer a sufficient
explanation for these contradictory results and has three
obvious shortcomings.
First, current absenteeism research has neglected a more
holistic conceptualization of ageing in the workplace by considering, almost exclusively, chronological age as a driver of
absenteeism. In particular, thus far, to the best of our knowledge, the literature has not considered the role of subjective
age perceptions, i.e., “how young or old individuals experience
themselves to be, (. . .)” (Montepare, 2009: 42), although subjective age plays an important role in a person’s health and
well-being (Barak & Stern, 1986; Kotter-Gruehn, Kornadt, &
Stephan, 2015). Even in the organizational context, subjective
age is a relevant indicator of employee’ health (i.e., stress;
Barnes-Farrell & Piotrowski, 1989; Barnes-Farrell, Rumery, &
Swody, 2002) and may even drive organizational performance
(Kunze, Raes, & Bruch, 2015).
Second, only a few studies consider absenteeism processes
at the team-level of analysis, as the majority of studies take an
individual perspective on absenteeism (Ng & Feldman, 2008).
This is surprising, as teamwork and structures are getting more
prominent in organizations (Wuchty, Jones, & Uzzi, 2007), and
first researchers started to treat absenteeism as a unit- or
team-level property, considering contagion effects and
absence cultures as potential mechanisms (e.g., Martocchio,
1994; Nicholson & Johns, 1985). In particular, how team age
structures affect team processes and overall team absenteeism
behaviour has not, to the best of our knowledge, received any
research attention.
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Third, we know that employees’ work conditions and
strains affect the sick absence of blue and white collar employees differently (Pousette & Hanse, 2002). Furthermore, studies
indicate that blue and white collar employees have varying
work (Hackman & Oldham, 1976) and career motives (Schreurs,
Van Emmerik, De Cuyper, Notelaers, & De Witte, 2011).
Nevertheless, no effort has been made to explicitly investigate
the age/absenteeism relationship between white and blue
collar employees, considering their different work and career
motives. This seems to be particularly relevant for voluntary
short-term absenteeism behaviour, which is assumed to be
driven by motivational rather than health impairments (Johns
& Al Hajj, 2016).
With our study, we try to address these three relevant
research gaps and contribute to the current age and absenteeism literature in three ways. First, we investigate the interactive effect of average chronological age and average
subjective age on average short-term absenteeism within
teams. We use the life-stage concept of SST (Carstensen,
Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999), which proposes changing motive
structures over the life-course to conceptualize how shortterm (i.e., less than 3 days) team-level absenteeism behaviours
relate to the interaction of chronological and subjective team
age structures. Thereby we add, as our second contribution, to
the literature that considers both absenteeism behaviours
(Martocchio, 1989) and subjective age identities (Kunze et al.,
2015) as collective phenomenons, by conceptualizing and
investigating how subjective and chronological age structures
relate to team-level absenteeism. Third, in line with the
applied life-stage motivational concept of SST (Carstensen
et al., 1999), we assume varying effects of the interaction of
average subjective and average chronological age structures
in white collar compared with blue collar teams. In particular,
we argue that the differing motives for job and career development trigger short-term absenteeism behaviour differently
for teams with mostly office tasks with open career perspectives (white collar) even for more experienced workers, compared with more routine and physical demanding tasks that
often offer far less career perspectives (blue collar).
In sum, our paper aims to enrich theoretical debates in
both the absenteeism and (subjective) age literature and
offers value for practitioners in companies that might want
to tailor interventions for ageing teams depending on their
job profiles. We test our theoretical predictions in a large-scale
time-lagged data set comprising of 1,015 teams with 12,926
employees.

Theory and hypotheses
Absenteeism as a team-level construct
Employee absenteeism rates are a core performance indicator for many companies and can cause large business costs
for firms or even whole economies (Greenwell, 2015).
Therefore, it is not surprising that absenteeism has a long
research tradition in the field of management and organizational behaviour (Darr & Johns, 2008). The vast majority of
studies in this field have conceptualized and investigated
absenteeism as an individual-level factor and looked how,

for example, health (Vargas-Prada et al., 2016; Weng, Ali, &
Leonardi-Bee, 2013), age (Martocchio, 1989), or organizational factors (Farrell & Stamm, 1988) affect perceived or
objective absenteeism behaviours of employees. Only in the
last decade has this perspective partly shifted, and researchers have started to consider absenteeism also as a collective
construct that can emerge in collective entities such as teams
(Nielsen, 2008; Rousseau & Aubé, 2013) and work units
(Hausknecht, Hiller, & Vance, 2008; Kristensen et al., 2006).
There is increasing empirical evidence that absenteeism
within the same organization is characterized by systematic
team-level variance, indicating that work teams vary in their
average absenteeism level (e.g., Markham & McKee, 1995;
Mason & Griffin, 2003). Potential explanations for these findings are that team members are confronted with similar work
environments and events (e.g., they have similar tasks, team
leaders, or current stress levels) and tend to interact and
communicate about similar issues, which leads to shared
cognitions and related behaviours (Hausknecht et al., 2008).
Furthermore, teams also tend to develop a specific absenteeism culture (Nicholson & Johns, 1985; Reijenga, 2006). In
consequence, we deem it reasonable and relevant to assess
absenteeism behaviours on a team-level.
Furthermore, there is a common distinction in the literature
between short- and long-term absenteeism behaviours (e.g.,
Hackett, 1990; Martocchio, 1989). While the latter is referring to
absenteeism for longer time periods (i.e., more than 3 days),
which is often caused by serious health-issued for which a
medical certificate is needed, the former is measuring short
absenteeism periods (i.e., less than 3 days). This means that
short-term absenteeism behaviours are more under the motivational control of the employees (Hackett, 1990; Johns & Al Hajj,
2016). In consequence, as we are interested in how motivational
team processes are affected by team age structures, we focus on
average team short-term absenteeism behaviours as outcome
variables in this study.

Average chronological age and average short-term team
absenteeism
Again, most of the existing research on chronological age and
absenteeism took place on the individual-level of analysis. The
empirical evidence as well as theoretical rationales are rather
mixed. The gerontological ageing literature, for example, postulates that ageing involves both losses and gains, and that,
while information-processing capacities decrease while ageing, information-based reasoning is expected to increase until
reaching an older age (Horn & Cattell, 1967). Further studies
find that older people are better in regulating their emotions
and coping with stress (Scheibe & Blanchard-Fields, 2009;
Scheibe & Zacher, 2013). On the other hand, high chronological age is related to lower physical fitness (Johnson, Deary,
McGue, & Christensen, 2009), higher risk of cardiovascular
diseases (Hawkley, Thisted, Masi, & Cacioppo, 2010), reduced
motoric skills (Vieluf, Mahmoodi, Godde, Reuter, & VoelckerRehage, 2012), and overall clinical health indicators (Ng &
Feldman, 2013). Several of these physical declines already
started during the working life at around 30 years and might
affect employees’ physical strength and physical flexibility
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(Faulkner, Larkin, Claflin, & Brooks, 2007). Accordingly, some
studies and reviews on ageing in the workplace showed that
increasing age might negatively affect health and performance-related aspects at work (Badura et al., 2014; De Zwart,
Frings-Dresen, & Van Duivenbooden, 1999). A recent study
based on a large sample of employees in Germany, for example, shows that, with increasing age, employees perceive more
physical and psychological strain, experience more accidents
at work, and report more work-related health problems
(Badura et al., 2014).
Overall, it seems that the chronological age/performance
relationship is much more complex than being only positive or
negative; some researchers even find no relationship between
chronological age and performance (Ng & Feldman, 2008,
2010). Particularly, absenteeism researchers found mixed and
even contradictory results for the relationship between chronological age and absenteeism (Harrison & Martocchio, 1998;
Martocchio, 1989). While some researchers (Badura et al., 2014;
Bierla, Huver, & Richard, 2013) find a positive relationship
between chronological age and absenteeism, several researchers show negative relationships (Johns & Al Hajj, 2016;
Kristensen et al., 2006; Nielsen, 2008) or even no relationship
(Hackett, 1990). Meta-analyses on this issue did not clarify this
question, suggesting that the type of absenteeism (e.g., in
terms of frequency versus duration; short-term versus longterm absenteeism; absenteeism versus presenteeism) might
affect the chronological age/absenteeism relationship (Johns
& Al Hajj, 2016; Martocchio, 1989). Absenteeism researchers
postulate that long-term absenteeism is a form of involuntary
and sickness absence as employees prove it with a doctor
certificate (e.g., see Vahtera et al., 2004). Short-term absenteeism in contrast represents voluntary absenteeism, which is
related to motivational factors rather than severe illness
(Thomson, Griffiths, & Davison, 2000; Vahtera et al., 2004).
Current research state indicates that chronological age is
negatively related to short-term absenteeism (Boeckerman &
Laukkanen, 2010; Chadwick-Jones, Nicholson, & Brown, 1982;
Dillingham, 1981). On the other hand, researchers find a positive relationship between chronological age and long-term
absenteeism (Charatan, 1984; Ferris, Bergin, & Wayne, 1988;
Frick & Malo, 2008; Vahtera, Pentti, & Uutela, 1996). The potential explanations for these differing empirical results for shortversus long-term absenteeism varies; Dillingham (1981) for
example assumes that younger employees experience more
frequent injuries at work, while other researchers argue that
older employees show higher commitment to their job and
employer (Rhodes, 1983; Steers & Rhodes, 1978). The metaanalysis of Martocchio (1989) indicates an even more complex
relationship between chronological age and short- and longterm absenteeism, as it cannot support the abovementioned
pattern for chronological age effects on short- (negative) versus long-term (positive) absenteeism. In line with the idea that
the age/absenteeism relationship requires a more complex
perspective, Ahlburg and Kimmel (1986) propose that rather
than commitment, career ambitions and competition might
drive short-term absenteeism behaviour.
Considering the same effect patterns on the team-level of
analysis, we expect to find similar inconclusive and complex
effects, as Nielsen (2008) and Kristensen et al. (2006) mirror

individual-level effects at the unit-level and find negative
relationships between chronological age and absenteeism.
Also, in teams, it seems unlikely that collective short-term
absenteeism behaviour is purely affected by the average
chronological age of team members. We propose that it is
rather the collective perception of the subjective age of team
members that can explain if a team’s average chronological
age is positively related to short-term absenteeism behaviour
or not.

The interactive role of average subjective age for teamlevel short-term absenteeism
As previously explained, we do not expect to find the main
effect for average chronological age and team-level short-term
absenteeism but rather propose that this relationship is contingent upon average subjective age perceptions of team
members, as these perceptions should be a key team process
motivating team members to show higher or lower levels of
short-term absenteeism behaviours.
Subjective age has become a variable of interest in recent
research approaches on ageing (Kotter-Gruehn et al., 2015;
Stephan, Sutin, & Terracciano, 2015). At the individual-level
of analysis, it has been shown to be related to better physical
(e.g., Stephan, Chalabaev, Kotter-Gruehn, & Jaconelli, 2013)
and mental health (e.g., Mock & Eibach, 2011) as well as to
longevity (Westerhof et al., 2014). Subjective age has shown
relationships to peoples’ motivation for self-enhancement
(Teuscher, 2009) and even affects behavioural outcomes (e.g.,
Galambos, Albrecht, & Jansson, 2009; Galambos & TiltonWeaver, 2000). In the past decades, organizational researchers
increasingly applied the concept of subjective age in the work
context and found that employee’ subjective age is related to
stress and strain perceptions at work (Barnes-Farrell &
Piotrowski, 1991; Barnes-Farrell et al., 2002). Furthermore, studies showed that subjective age relates to employees’ work
motivation (Akkermans et al., 2016; Kooij, de Lange, Jansen,
Kanfer, & Dikkers, 2011) as well as to their motivation to work
beyond retirement (Kooij, de Lange, Jansen, & Dikkers, 2008).
Kunze et al. (2015) even investigated subjective age at the
organizational level and showed that the average organizational subjective age drives organizational performance.
Therefore, and similar to our argumentation for collective
team absenteeism behaviours, we assume that subjective age
perceptions can be treated as collective team phenomenon
based on two processes. First, in line with engagement
(Harvey & Kou, 2013), absenteeism (Hausknecht et al., 2008),
and emotion (Knight, Menges, & Bruch, 2017) research, we
assume that, within teams, adaption and assimilation processes occur that align individual cognitions, such as subjective age, with the collective. We assume that collective sensemaking (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014) social comparison
(Greenberg, Ashton-James, & Ashkanasy, 2007) processes
occur within teams aligning the collective subjective age perceptions. These rationales are in line with recent findings in
the literature that reported collective (i.e., organizational) consequences of the subjective age perceptions of employees
(Kunze et al., 2015). Second, the attraction–selection–attrition
concept (Bretz, Ash, & Dreher, 1989; Schneider, Smith, &
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Goldstein, 2000) postulates that teams experience self-selection, in the sense that employees whose perceptions, attitudes, and behaviour are in line with the team stay, while
employees who do not share basic attitudes and behaviour
are more likely to leave. In consequence, we assume a selfselection process through which employees with similar subjective age perceptions (low or high) are more likely to group
together as a team.
Conceptually, we base our argumentation for the contextual effect of a team’s average subjective age on the socioemotional selectivity theory (SST; Carstensen, 1995; Carstensen
et al., 1999). In general, SST (Carstensen et al., 1999) as a lifestage theory proposes that young people hold an open-ended
future-time perspective (FTP), which makes them strive for
long-term instrumental goals, such as knowledge acquisition
and instrumental career goals (Carstensen, 1993, 1995).
Contrary, older people have a limited FTP and thus strive for
short-term rewarding goals, such as good personal relationships, which are emotionally rewarding (Carstensen, 1993,
1995; Carstensen et al., 1999). Although the SST (Carstensen
et al., 1999) does not explicitly address subjective age, as a
factor for individual motivation, SST researchers (Carstensen,
1995; Carstensen et al., 1999) highlight the subjective nature
of their concept on goal setting and motivational regulation.
Following this perspective of Carstensen et al. (1999), we thus
assume that subjective age perceptions (i.e., how old a person
feels independent from his/her chronological age; Kunze et al.,
2015) are relevant to explain, if a team’s chronological age is
related to short-term absenteeism behaviours.
In particular, we argue that, in teams with a low average
subjective age, employees have an open FTP (Carstensen &
Lang, 1996) and thus keep a promotion focus for their joband career-motivation, even if they are chronologically old. On
the other hand, teams who feel older on average (high-average subjective age) hold a limited perspective on their futuretime and shift their focus to emotional and short-term rewarding goals, such as personal relationships and private life
(Carstensen, 1993; Carstensen et al., 1999) at the expense of
work and career-related goals. Such a motivational context
role of collective subjective age perceptions should be particularly relevant for a team’s short-term absenteeism behaviour, which is highly influenced by individual and team
motivational states (Johns & Al Hajj, 2016). This assumption
is in line with that of Akkermans et al. (2016), who showed
that an open life-time and opportunity perspective is related
to higher intrinsic and extrinsic motivation as well as motivation to continue working (Carstensen, 2006).
Summarizing our argumentation, we propose that subjective age as a collective team property functions as a boundary
condition for the relation between average chronological age
and the rather motivational-oriented short-term absenteeism
behaviours within a team. More specifically, teams with older
members and, hence, a relative high-average chronological
age should only show increased levels of collective shortterm absenteeism behaviours, when they also, on average,
feel old. Based on SST (Carstensen et al., 1999), feeling older
creates an overall limited FTP in the team that collectively
reduces its motivation to show limited short-term absenteeism
behaviours in order to reach future work and career goals. In

contrast, teams that have a relative high-average chronological age, but feel subjectively young, should not show
increased levels of absenteeism behaviours, as the team members share a rather open-ended time perspective that should
increase their motivation to prevent short-term absenteeism
in order to reach future work and career goals. In summary, we
propose the following first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: A team’s average subjective age moderates the
relationship between a team’s average chronological age and
average absenteeism such that the relationship is non-significant
when average subjective age is low and positive when the
average subjective age is high.

The differing effect for blue and white collar teams
In the final step of our argumentation, we propose that the
abovementioned moderation effect differs between white and
blue collar teams, based on varying motivational and general
job conditions. We argue, in line with SST (Carstensen et al.,
1999), that job motivation and career ambitions affect shortterm absenteeism behaviour and that this motivation is a
result of an open or limited time perspective (Lang &
Carstensen, 2002).
In Hypothesis 1, we propose that, rather than the average
chronological age, the interaction between average chronological and average subjective age drives the time perspective
and motivational forces of team members and thus affects
short-term absenteeism behaviour in teams. Now we extend
this assumption, postulating that the job type of the team
(white collar versus blue collar jobs) affects the interactive
effect of average chronological and average subjective age
on average short-term absenteeism because of the different
job and career opportunities in these teams (Thomas, 1989).
We build our hypothesis based on the idea that, compared
with white collar jobs, blue collar jobs have, on average, less
growth and development perspectives (Hackman & Oldham,
1976; Mustosmäki, Oinas, & Anttila, 2017) and less ambitions
to develop their full potential (Lips-Wiersma, Wright, & Dik,
2016). We assume similar conditions in our sample, as the
observed blue collar teams performed routine sorting and
delivery tasks, with limited vertical career opportunities,
whereas white collar teams had back-office and management
tasks in a company’s headquarters with multiple growth and
career opportunities.
These assumptions are also supported in the retirement entry
research, which showed that blue collar jobs have higher early
retirement rates compared with those of white collar jobs, in
which employees often chose bridge employment opportunities
(Schreurs et al., 2011), indicating a differing motivation and development perspective between white and blue collar employees.
Furthermore, Pousette and Hanse (2002) show that, in blue collar
jobs, the actual workload is the critical factor for employee’ health
and absenteeism, while in white collar jobs, primary cognitive
aspects (i.e., job satisfaction) affect absenteeism behaviour.
Following this rationale, we assume that, in blue collar
teams, an adaption of the collective subjective age has less
potential to affect short-term absenteeism behaviours of
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chronologically ageing team members, as an altering of the
FTP cannot affect the nonexistent career perspectives and
related behaviours, such as short-term absenteeism. In consequence, we expect that the proposed interactive effect of
average chronological age and average subjective age is not
present in blue collar teams, indicated by non-significant simple slopes for neither high nor low levels of average subjective age.
In contrast, in white collar teams, we expect to find even
increasing effects of an altered average subjective age on the
relationship between average chronological age and shortterm absenteeism. Based on our prior argumentation with
SST (Carstensen et al., 1999), we assume that white collar
team members should perceive relative large career and
growth potentials throughout their whole work-life. As such,
adapting their FTP through a higher or lower average subjective age should have a relatively strong impact on the shortterm absenteeism behaviours of ageing team members. In line
with Hypothesis 1, we would expect that, in these white collar
teams, a high-average subjective age leads to a positive and
significant relationship between average chronological age
and short-term absenteeism. The explanation is that these
subjectively older teams should have a limited FTP, which
should affect the team member’s career-related behaviours,
such as short-term absenteeism behaviours. For white collar
teams with a low average subjective age, we would expect to
see a buffering effect, leading to a non-significant slope
between average chronological age and short-term absenteeism, as an altered FTP should motivate team members to show
less absenteeism behaviours to preserve their career
potentials.
In sum, and based on the abovementioned arguments, we
assume a three-way interactive effect of average chronological
age, average subjective age, and job type on average shortterm absenteeism. Consequently, we propose the following
second hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2: The moderating effect of average subjective age on
the average chronological age/average absenteeism relationship
is more pronounced for white collar teams than for blue collar
teams. In white collar teams, with an average high subjective
age, average chronological age is related to higher average
short-term absenteeism, while for white collar teams with an
average low subjective age, average chronological age is unrelated to average short-term absenteeism. For blue collar teams,
there is neither a relationship between chronological age and
short-term absenteeism for high-average subjective age nor for
low average subjective age.

Method
Sample
The sample for this study consisted of data from overall 1,0151
work teams based on 12,926 employees of a large Swiss
service company, offering logistic services as well as distribution operation services. In particular, we gathered data from
three departments with different functions: the administration

department, the department for sorting service, and the delivery service department. The company provided data about its
work teams based on three data sources across two measurement points. First, objective archival data were collected from
the company’s employee records at Time Point 1 (T1, 2014) and
Time Point 2 (T2, 2015) with a 12-month time-lag. As a second
data source, we used data from a general employee survey
(Survey 1) at T1. The third data source was a specific health
survey (Survey 2) at T1. Both surveys were based on employee
self-reports. From the archival data of T1, we used demographic information (average chronological age, average
tenure, average team size, average percentage of female
employees, chronological age diversity, average short-term
absenteeism T1), while from the archive data set from T2, we
used only teams’ average short-term absenteeism records.
Information on average subjective age and multiple controls
was collected from the general employee survey and the
health survey at T1. We also control for a general absenteeism
measure at T1 to account for the change of the absenteeism
behaviour in our covered time period, and thus establish the
temporal order of our effects.2
Overall, the work teams consisted of 14.783 employees on
average (SD = 7.54) with an average chronological age of
46.59 years (SD = 4.57) and mostly male team members
(56.48%) (see Table 1). An average, the subjective age of
42.61 (SD = 5.47) indicated that employees felt 3.98 years
younger compared with their chronological age. On average,
we received complete data of the general employee survey
from 10.86 employees per team, and 9.82 employees completed the health survey per team. For our hypotheses and
theoretical considerations, we assigned the 1,015 teams from
the three departments (administration, sorting service, delivery service) into white collar (administration: 60 teams) and
blue collar teams (sorting service, delivery service: 9554 teams);
white collar teams had an average size of 9.12 (SD = 4.68), with
an average chronological age of 42.93 years (SD = 5.47),
mostly male employees (76.45%), and felt on average
3.94 years younger, with an average subjective age of 38.99
(SD = 6.39). Blue collar teams consisted of on average 15.14
(SD = 4.04) employees with on average 44.21% female workers, had an average chronological age of 46.82 years
(SD = 4.41) and felt 3.98 years younger (SD = 3.64), with an
average subjective age of 42.84 (SD = 5.33).

Measures
The archival data from T1 and T2 contained information from
all employees of the three departments. Thus, we had objective, valid, and reliable quantitative information for our independent variable (average chronological age), our dependent
variable (average short-term absenteeism), and some of the
control variables (average percentage of female employees,
average team size, average tenure, chronological age
diversity). The data from the two employee surveys were
based on employee self-reports and included our moderator
variable (average subjective age) and some control variables.
As Switzerland has three official languages, the company distributed the surveys in German, French, and Italian. The company collected the employee survey data (survey 1 and 2) at
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.58***

.71***

.64***
.59***

.70***

.77***

(.91)

10

.54***

.36***

.41***

.52***

.62***
.48***

(.80)

12

.48***

.41***

.42***

.52***

(.91)
.55***

13

.42***

.43***

.45***

.61***

(.76)

14

−.11*** −.14*** −.11*** −.07

.58***

.47**

.48***

.53***

.60***
.63***

.74***

(.89)

11

.58

.59***

.57***

.63***

(.84)

15

−.07*

.40***

.67***

(.95)

16

−.06*

.36***

(.91)

17

.00

18

19

−.22*** −.10

−.12*** −.06

−.05

−.09

−.08**

−.08*

−.12*** −.11*** −.05*** .02

−.16*** −.15*** −.19*** −.19*** −.16*** −.16*** −.16*** −.20*** −.12*** −.14*** −.15*** .35***

.04

.35***

.28***

.26***

.34***

.29***
.31***

.27***

.32***

.36***

.63***

8

.05

20

Note: N = 1,015; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; values are based on two-sided significance-testing; reliability values are in parentheses. All variables represent average team values. Turnover intention is measured with reversecoded items; positive values indicate intentions to stay.

Variable
1 Average short-term
absenteeism T2
2 Average chronological
Age T1
3 Average subjective age T1
4 Job type T1
5 Average tenure T1
6 Average team size T1
7 Average percentage of
female employees T1
8 Average subjective
physical health T1
9 Average subjective
psychological health T1
10 Average job satisfaction
T1
11 Average organizational
identification T1
12 Average turnover
intention T1
13 Average engagement T1
14 Average job sensemaking T1
15 Average perceived
participation T1
16 Average perceived
leadership support T1
17 Average perceived team
support T1
18 Average development
opportunities T1
19 Chronological age
diversity T1
20 Subjective age diversity
T1
21 Average total
absenteeism T1

Table 1. Descriptive statistics and correlations.
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the individual-level and subsequently aggregated the data to
the team-level.
Most survey items were measured on a 6-point agreement
scale (1 = “I do not agree at all” to 6 = “I fully agree”). Table 1
presents all variables, their mean scores, standard deviations,
and Cronbach’s α. In the following, we describe all variables in
more detail.

Average chronological age (T1)
The company provided birth dates for each full-time employee
of the three departments, allowing us to calculate the exact
chronological age (for data handling reasons, rounded to full
months) for each employee at the time of data gathering. This
measurement is more exact than simply asking people to
disclose their age in years (e.g., 46 years old). We aggregated
this information to capture the average chronological age per
team.

Average short-term absenteeism (T2)
Similar to chronological age, absenteeism data were available
at an individual employee level, but, for our analyses, we were
aggregated to the team-level. We obtained data from the
company records that summarize absenteeism for a period
of 12 months preceding measurement point T2. Thus, shortterm absenteeism represents the percentage of the amount of
target hours that team members did not work because of
short-term absenteeism during those 12 months.

Average subjective age (T1)
We retrieved the average subjective age data from the
employee health survey, and we assessed it using a wellestablished and frequently applied one-item measurement
(Barnes-Farrell & Piotrowski, 1989; Kunze et al., 2015).
Employees answered the question: “Independent from your
actual (chronological) age, how old do you feel?” We received
the subjective age data in the form of aggregated team scores
at the team-level (mean scores).

Job type (T1)
In our sample, we differentiated between blue collar (delivery
and sorting functions) and white collar (administration functions)
jobs. According to company job descriptions as well as confirmed by responsible HR managers, employees in the sorting
and delivery departments had a mainly physically demanding
job (blue collar), while employees in the administrative functions
experience primarily psychological demands (white collar).5 We
coded the variable job type as a dummy variable based on the
data from the company data system.

Control variables (T1)
We included 17 control variables in our analyses, which have
shown relationships with absenteeism or chronological age
effects in other studies.
First, we included the average team tenure as a control in our
analysis because interactive psychology approaches reason that
employees with high tenure show less absenteeism (Johns & Al
Hajj, 2016). Second, we included average team size, as we assume
that it affects team short-term absenteeism in the sense that, in
smaller teams, fewer employee resources are available to

compensate absenteeism, which might reduce short-term absenteeism behaviour. Third, as several studies found a significant
gender difference for the age–absenteeism relationship
(Martocchio, 1989), we controlled for the average percentage of
female workers within each team. Fourth and fifth, we controlled
for both average subjective physical health and average subjective
psychological health with two one-item measurements (“All in all,
how would you rate your health status? In general, my physiological/psychological health is. . .” 1 = bad to 5 = excellent), as both
have shown to explain a large amount of variance in absenteeism (Darr & Johns, 2008). Sixth, as employees who are not
satisfied with their current job show significantly more absenteeism than do satisfied employees (Diestel, Wegge, & Schmidt,
2014), we controlled for the average job satisfaction with a twoitem scale (sample item: “Overall, how satisfied are you with your
current job situation?”; Cronbach’s α = .91). Seventh, we included
average organizational identification with two items (sample
item: “I am proud to work for [my company]”; Cronbach’s
α = .89), as employees’ identification with an organization is
related to their withdrawal and absenteeism behaviour (Van
Knippenberg, Van Dick, & Tavares, 2007). We used average turnover intention as the eighth control variable with two reversecoded items (Cronbach’s α = .79), asking employees, for example,
if they would still like to work for their company in 2 years (Farrell
& Stamm, 1988) because meta-analytical results show strong
positive correlations between employee’ turnover and absenteeism (Mitra, Jenkins, & Gupta, 1992). Ninth, we assessed average
work engagement with two items (sample question: “I am willing
to show above-average performance for my department”;
Cronbach’s α = .91), as employees who are more engaged in
their job are less likely to miss their job obligations and be
absent (Schaufeli, Bakker, & Van Rhenen, 2009). Tenth, we captured average job sense-making with two items (sample item: “If I
come home after work, I feel that I have done something meaningful”; Cronbach’s α = .76), as meta-analytical results suggest
that perceiving one’s own work as important and relevant is
negatively related to employee absenteeism (Farrell & Stamm,
1988). The job demands resource model (Demerouti, Bakker,
Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001) assumes that the participation in
job relevant decisions is a resource to prevent work-related
health issues. Thus, we next measured the average perceived
participation with three items (sample item: “I can contribute my
perspective if it comes to decisions that are relevant for my work”;
Cronbach’s α = .84). Twelfth, we measured average perceived
leadership support with a four-item measure, e.g., asking employees to rate if their supervisor offers constructive feedback about
their work (Cronbach’s α = .95), as meta-analyses review supervisory support is an impact factor on employee’ absenteeism
(Frooman, Mendelson, & Murphy, 2012). Additionally, Schaufeli
et al. (2009) underline the role of social support for employee
engagement and absenteeism. Thus, average perceived team
support functioned as our thirteenth control variable with two
items, e.g., “In my team, we support each other at work”
(Cronbach’s α = .91). Furthermore, we inserted average
development opportunities as the fourteenth control (two-item
measure; sample item: “I am willing to develop my career even if
I have to put extra effort on it” Cronbach’s α = .77) because
learning and development opportunities have shown to be
indirectly related to absenteeism (Schaufeli et al., 2009). The
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last three variables functioned as statistical control variables. We
included average total absenteeism from T1 (2014), as both types
of prior absenteeism behaviours (long-term and short-term)
should be main drivers of current absenteeism behaviour.
Furthermore, we controlled for standard deviation of chronological age (chronological age diversity) and subjective age (subjective
age diversity) in the teams in order to ensure that the variability
within the teams does not affect or bias our findings. Including
these three controls strengthens our interpretation of the results.

Analytical approach
To answer the proposed research question and test the outlined hypotheses, we conducted regression analysis in SPSS
24. Prior to the analytical procedures, we standardized the
independent variables, the moderator, and the control variables except job type (dummy). As our dependent measure
(short-term absenteeism) violates the normality distribution
assumption, we ran all our regression analysis based on robust
standardized residual errors with the RLM package (Darlington
& Hayes, 2016) to increase the robustness and reliability of our
results. We split the analyses into three main steps to test our
hypotheses. In the first step, we tested the direct effect of
average chronological age, average subjective age, and job
type on average short-term absenteeism (dependent variable)
with a regression analysis, including all control variables.
Second, we added the interaction of average subjective and
average chronological age to test Hypotheses 1 and plotted
the interaction graph as recommended by Aiken and West
(1991). Subsequently, we calculated simple slope tests for the
interaction between average chronological age and average
subjective age (according to Jaccard & Turrisi, 2003) for high
(−1 SD) and low (+1 SD) values of the moderator (average
subjective age). We ran separate slope tests for the high and
low expression of average subjective age. A significant main
effect (of average chronological age) confirms a significant
slope testing, indicating that the slope under high or low
average subjective age is significant. In the third step, we
tested the three-way interaction among average chronological
age, average subjective age, and job type (white collar versus
blue collar) on average short-term absenteeism. Therefore, we
created all two-way interaction terms between the three variables as well as the three-way interaction (average chronological age × average subjective age × job type). We inserted all
interactions in our regression analysis, including all control
variables. For a detailed understanding of the three-way interaction, we plotted the slope graphs. Additionally, we ran slope
tests to show slope significances for all combinations of high
(−1 SD; feeling old) and low (+1 SD; feeling young) average
subjective age and high (−1 SD; white collar) and low (+1 SD;
blue collar) job type.
To show the robustness of our results, we ran all analysis
without control variables. We also ran the same three-way
interaction model as a simple ordinary least square (OLS)
regression. We observe that OLS regression results show similar effects for the proposed relationships. Furthermore, we
tested if the exclusion of potential absenteeism outliers
(>2 SD) would change the results.6

Results
We present inter-correlations for all considered variables in
Table 1. The results show a significant small and negative
correlation between average chronological age and average
short-term absenteeism (r = −.16; p < .001). The correlation
between average subjective age and average short-term
absenteeism is significant but weak (r = −.11; p < .001). As
expected, average chronological and average subjective age
are relatively high correlated (r = .70; p < .001).
We calculated all variance inflation factor (VIF) values to
test for multicollinearity and find that all VIF values for the
main effects are lower than five (VIFs < 5).7 We observe the
only higher VIF value for the two-way interaction between
average chronological age and job type (VIF = 8.99). As this
value is still in an acceptable range (VIF < 10), particularly for
interaction terms, we assume that we can neglect multicollinearity as a potential biasing factor. Overall, our further
robustness-tests make us confident about the strength and
reliability of our results.
Model 1 in Table 2 shows that average chronological age is
not related to average short-term absenteeism (t = −1.46;
B = −.03; ns). This suggests that teams with higher average
chronological age do not necessarily show increased short-term
absenteeism and are in line with our theoretical predictions,
where we did not propose a main effect of average chronological age on team absenteeism behaviours. Results show that
white and blue collar teams differ in terms of short-term absenteeism, indicating that white collar teams show on average
higher short-term absenteeism rates than do blue collar teams
(t = 4.88; B = .33; p < .001; Table 2, Model 1). Furthermore, we
investigated the interactive effect of average chronological and
average subjective age on average short-term absenteeism
(Hypothesis 1). The interaction term turned out to be significant
(t = 3.90; B = .04; p < .001; Table 2, Model 2), indicating that
average subjective age functions as a moderator in the average
chronological age/average short-term absenteeism relationship.
For a better understanding of the moderating effect, we plotted
the proposed relationships (see Figure 1).
The graphs in Figure 1 suggests that teams feeling older
increases the relationship between average chronological age
and collective short-term absenteeism behaviours, whereas for
teams feeling younger reduces the relationship between average chronological age and collective short-term absenteeism
behaviours. Additionally, we ran simple slope tests to understand if the two slopes are significant. Results indicate that
Slope 1 (Figure 1), under the condition of high-average subjective age (average chronological age: t = 1.79; B = .04; ns), is
not significant; but Slope 2, under the condition of low average subjective age (average chronological age: t = −2.54;
B = −.05; p < .05), is significant. Thus, our data only partly
supports Hypothesis 1; while, as expected, the two-way interaction between average chronological age and average subjective age is significant, and graphic illustration and simple
slope testing indicate that feeling younger significantly
decreases the relationship between a team’s chronological
average age and short-term absenteeism, feeling older has
no significant effect on the relationship between average
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Table 2. Regresions on average short-term absenteeism T2.
Model 1: Main effects
Predictors
Intercept
Control variables
Average tenure T1
Average team size T1
Average percentage of female employees T1
Average subjective physical health T1
Average subjective psychological health T1
Average job satisfaction T1
Average organizational identification T1
Average turnover intention T1
Average work engagement T1
Average job sense-making T1
Average perceived participation T1
Average perceived leadership support T1
Average perceived team support T1
Average development opportunities T1
Chronological age diversity T1
Subjective age diversity T1
Average short-term absenteeism T1
Main effects
Average chronological age (ACA) T1
Average subjective age (ASA) T1
Job type T1
Interaction terms
Interaction ACA × ASA
Interaction ACA × Job type
Interaction ASA × Job type
Interaction ACA × ASA × Job type
Adjusted R2
ΔR2

Model 2: Two-way interaction

Model 3: Three-way interaction

Estimate
.47***

SE
.01

95% CI
[.45; .49]

Estimate
.43***

SE
.01

95% CI
[.41; .46]

Estimate
.45***

SE
.01

95% CI
[.42; .47]

−.08***
−.01***
.00
−.06***
.03*
−.03
.05*
.01
.02
−.06***
.01
−.02
.00
.01
−.01
.00
.05***

.02
.01
.01
.01
.01
.02
.02
.02
.01
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.01
.01

[−.11; −.05]
[−.04; .01]
[−.03; .02]
[−.08; −.03]
[.00; .06]
[−.07; .01]
[.00; .09]
[−.03; .04]
[.00; .05]
[−.09; −.03]
[−.02; .04]
[−.05; .01]
[−.03; .03]
[−.02; .04]
[−.04; .01]
[−.02; .02]
[.03; .07]

−.08***
−.01***
.00
−.06***
.03*
−.03
.04
.01
.03
−.05***
.01
−.02
.00
.01
.00
.01
.05***

.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
.02
.02
.02
.01
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.01
.01

[−.11; −.05]
[−.03; .02]
[−.03; .02]
[−.08; −.03]
[.00; .05]
[−.07; .00]
[.00; .08]
[−.02; .05]
[.00; .06]
[−.08; −.02]
[−.03; .04]
[−.05; .01]
[−.03; .03]
[−.02; .04]
[−.02; .03]
[−.01; .03]
[.03; .06]

−.07***
−.01***
.00
−.06***
.03*
−.03
.04*
.02
.02
−.05***
.01
−.02
−.01
.01
.01
.01
.04***

.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
.02
.02
.02
.01
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.01
.01

[−.09; −.04]
[−.04; .01]
[−.03; .02]
[−.08; −.03]
[.01; .06]
[−.07; .01]
[.00; .09]
[−.02; .05]
[−.01; .05]
[−.08; −.02]
[−.02; .04]
[−.05; .01]
[−.04; .02]
[−.02; .03]
[−.02; .03]
[−.01; .03]
[.03; .06]

−.03
.02
.33***

.02
.02
.07

[−.06; .01]
[−.01; .05]
[.19; .46]

−.01
.01
.31***

.02
.02
.06

[−.04; .03]
[−.03; .04]
[.19; .43]

.00
.01
.19**

.02
.02
.07

[−.04; .03]
[−.02; .04]
[.06; .31]

.04***

.01

[.02; .07]

.02*
.11
.05
.17***
.26***
.03***

.01
.10
.08
.05

[.00; .04]
[−.09; .30]
[−.10; .20]
[.08; .25]

.20***

.23***
.03***

Note: N = 1,015; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; values are based on two-sided significance-testing. All independent variables are z-standardized.

Figure 1. Two-way interaction between average chronological age T1 and average subjective age T1 on average short-term absenteeism T2.

chronological age and team-level short-term absenteeism,
which is contrary to our expectations.
For Hypothesis 2, we tested if the direction and strength of
the interactive effect of average chronological and average
subjective age on average short-term absenteeism depends
on the job type (white collar versus blue collar). The three-way
interaction is significant with t = 3.66, B = .17 and p < .001
(Table 2, Model 3), suggesting that the interaction effect
between average chronological and average subjective age
on average short-term absenteeism differs between white
collar and blue collar teams. Following the recommendation
of Jaccard and Turrisi (2003), we plotted the three-way

interaction to understand the form of the interactions (see
Figure 2).
Figure 2 shows that, for the condition of low average
subjective age, there neither seems to be a relevant relationship between average chronological age and short-term
absenteeism for white collar teams (Slope 3) nor for blue collar
teams (Slope 4). In contrast, Figure 2 shows that, for the highaverage subjective age condition, the relationship between
average chronological age and short-term absenteeism is positive for white collar teams (Slope 1) and negative for blue
collar teams (Slope 2). We strengthened this observation by
simple slope testing of each individual slope, showing that
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Figure 2. Three-way interaction between average chronological age T1, average subjective age T1 and job type on average short-term absenteeism T2.

neither Slope 3 (low average subjective age/white collar teams;
t = −1.04; B = −.09; ns) nor Slope 4 (low average subjective age/
blue collar teams; t = .35; B = .03; ns) are significant.
Furthermore, Slope 2 (high-average subjective age/blue collar
teams; t = −1.90; B = −.25; ns) is not significant, and only Slope
1 (high-average subjective age/white collar teams; t = 2.29;
B = .29 and p < .05) has a significant effect, for our hypothesized relationship between average chronological age and
average short-term absenteeism. In summary, this indicates
that, based on the three-way interaction tests, we only see a
statistical significant and positive relationship between average chronological age for teams that feel older and perform
white collar tasks; whereas, for the other three conditions,
there is no statistical relationship between average chronological age and short-term absenteeism, which offers partial
support for Hypothesis 2.

Discussion
Overall, our results support most of our hypotheses, which
show that the chronological age/absenteeism relationship in
teams depends on two aspects: the average team’s subjective
age and the job type. In line with our assumptions, we do not
see a significant main effect for average chronological age and
average subjective age but a significant interactive effect of
the two variables on average short-term absenteeism within
teams (Hypothesis 1). Furthermore, as proposed in Hypothesis
2, this interaction differs between white and blue collar teams,
as indicated by a significant three-way interaction effect
among average chronological age, average subjective age,
and job type on average short-term absenteeism. This suggests that high chronological age only leads to higher absenteeism among white collar teams with an average high
subjective age. This effect appears neither for white collar
teams that feel young on average nor for blue collar teams
with an on average high and low subjective age.

Theoretical contributions
Our findings extend and integrate the (subjective) ageing and
absenteeism literature in several ways. First, we add a team perspective to the research on the age/absenteeism relationship (Ng
& Feldman, 2008) and show that it is the interaction of average

chronological age and average subjective age rather than the pure
chronological age of team members that drives team-level absenteeism behaviours. As such, we see similarities to research on the
individual-level that also reported small and often inconsistent
direct effects of chronological age and absenteeism behaviours
(Martocchio, 1989).
In doing so, we also integrate, as our second contribution, the
life-stage approach of SST (Carstensen et al., 1999) as a factor to
explain the boundary effects of collective subjective age perception in teams for the average age/absenteeism relationship. In line
with our theoretical predictions, a team’s chronological age is
unrelated to short-term team absenteeism behaviours, when the
average subjective age is high and significantly negatively related
to short-term absenteeism behaviours, when the average subjective age is low. This indicates that teams might even be able to
show decreased absenteeism behaviours, when they have higher
average chronological age, by lowering their collective subjective
age perceptions, whereas having a higher collective subjective age
does not affect absenteeism behaviours for ageing teams. As
mentioned earlier, we do not find a significant interaction slope
for average high subjective age (Slope 1). Nevertheless, we see in
Figure 1 the trend that in on average young teams, a high-average
subjective age might reduce even average short-term absenteeism (Slope 2).
Overall, our findings are in line with our theoretical assumptions
that subjective age perceptions can be taken as a proxy for differing career ambitions based on differing goal-setting strategies
(SST; Carstensen et al., 1999) within teams. Building on the idea
of Carstensen et al. (1999), we postulate that team members with
an average high subjective age have a limited career perspective
and thus invest in fewer resources, time, and effort in development
and career goals (Lips-Wiersma et al., 2016). Short-term absenteeism, often referred to as voluntary absenteeism, results from motivational forces rather than from the actual health status (Johns & Al
Hajj, 2016; Vahtera et al., 2004) and is thus likely to be affected by
motivational differences within teams, such as average subjective
age perceptions. Interestingly, the collective adoptions of subjective age perceptions and related different motives seem to create
an environment that allows chronological older teams to show
even fewer short-term-related absenteeism behaviours than
younger teams. Thus, the application of life-stage theories of SST
(Carstensen et al., 1999) allows us to understand the differing
effects of average chronological age in teams with a collectively
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old versus young subjective age identity that is shaped by processes of adaption and assimilation, collective sense-making
(Maitlis & Christianson, 2014), and the attraction–selection–attrition concept (Bretz et al., 1989; Schneider et al., 2000). Thereby, we
also add to the emerging literature that considers subjective age as
collective phenomenon (Kunze et al., 2015).
Third, we further fine-grained our empirical findings and
conceptual contribution by extending our argumentation on
subjectively younger versus older teams to the different task
structure of teams. In particular, we assumed and found that,
in jobs, where career and development opportunities are
limited, i.e., blue collar teams (Lips-Wiersma et al., 2016;
Mustosmäki et al., 2017), the interactive effect of average
chronological and average subjective age on short-term
absenteeism is not as strong (and even insignificant) as in
white collar teams, which have more potential for development and career opportunities (Mustosmäki et al., 2017). In
particular, only white collar teams, which are perceived to be
older, demonstrated a positive relationship between average
chronological age and short-term absenteeism behaviours;
whereas, for white collar teams, who are perceived to be
young, and all blue collar teams, the relationship between
average chronological age and short-term absenteeism was
non-significant. These finding are also in line with the lifestage and career perspective, which would be proposed
based on the SST (Carstensen et al., 1999) and which altered
FTP of subjective age of team members only in a matter in
settings that offer potential for career progress, such as white
collar jobs. In contrast, in blue collar teams, we do not see
such relationships. Even more surprisingly, in blue collar
teams, we observe an almost significant negative relationship
between average chronological age and team absenteeism
behaviours, who feel subjectively young (on p < .10 onesided; Slope 4 in Figure 2). In light of our theoretical framework (based on SST), we speculate that members of blue collar
teams, who feel young and motivated, but still see no possibilities for career advancement and progress by showing positive behaviours (i.e., being less short-term absent) due to the
restricted job design, might get frustrated over time and
hence reverse their behaviours to results in more short-term
absenteeism. As we do not have panel data to test these timedependent developments, we would encourage future
researchers to do so.

Practical implications
We think that, beyond our contribution to the current research
debate, our study also has some interesting implications for
practitioners and might help to meet the challenges arising
from an increasingly ageing workforce. First, our results suggest that an increasing chronological age in teams does not
necessarily lead to higher team absenteeism, and chronological age alone is not a good indicator for team absenteeism
rates. Moreover, we find that, on average, older teams only
show higher absenteeism if the team is doing a white collar
job and feels old (on average). Arguing that this effect is based
on limited growth and career perspectives, we suggest, as a
second recommendation, that organizations should pay particular attention to their career and development options in

teams with a higher chronological age. Offering these teams
more growth opportunities or flexible work arrangements at
the end of their careers might have a positive effect on their
work-life and career perspectives and motivate these teams to
show more career-striving behaviour and thus less absenteeism that is not due to serious health complaints. This suggestion is particularly relevant for white collar teams compared to
blue collar teams, as these teams seem to be more sensitive
for motivation-related mechanism. Third, we recommend
practitioners to broaden their perspective on age from simply
chronological age to broader conceptualizations of age and
particularly consider subjective age constructs, as they can
capture age as a multidimensional and complex concept that
has shown relevant correlations in the organizational research
context (Kunze et al., 2015). Capturing subjective age at the
team-level (as well as at the individual-level) might offer organizations interesting indicators for the motivational structure
of their work teams and point them to potential positive and
problematic future developments within their organizations.
Fourth and finally, we want to emphasize that subjective age
offers a promising future direction for HR practices. Although
we cannot avoid that our working population is ageing, our
results give an optimistic statement about ageing in the workplace. We cannot influence the chronological age of people,
but, as supported by several studies on subjective age, we
know that subjective age is not a determined and unchangeable personal characteristic. Montepare (1996), for example,
showed that certain events (birthday) influence how old we
feel, and Kotter-Gruehn and Hess (2012) show that the confrontation with negative stereotypes changes peoples’ subjective age and makes them feel older. We see great potential in
the idea that further work-related aspects influence peoples’
subjective age perceptions. This mechanism can buffer potential negative chronological age effects, as we show in our
results. Our findings should encourage HR practitioners and
managers to dissolve the determined understanding of ageing
and see the chances to create a work environment in which
employees feel younger and keep their motivation and
potentials.

Limitations and future research
Our paper has many strengths in that it utilizes a large multisource data set with two measurement points that allow us to
test for a time-lagged relationship of the proposed hypotheses
at the team-level. Nevertheless, we want to discuss our limitations for a balanced interpretation of our results, before we
suggest some future research ideas to study the concepts and
mechanisms that we investigate in our paper. The first limitation is that we investigate our research question within only
one large company in Switzerland’s service sector. Thus, our
results might not be applicable to other organizations in other
countries or branches or to organizations of other sizes.
However, we differentiate between white collar and blue collar jobs, thus facilitating the transfer of findings to other
branches and countries. A second limitation is the unbalanced
data set in terms of sample size for the white (60 teams) and
blue collar teams (955 teams). Nevertheless, we are able to
identify a significant three-way interaction effect between the
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two subsamples, indicating that our sample is large enough
for a sufficient data interpretation, considering that we analyse
the data at a team-level.
Regarding our theoretical argumentation, the main and
third limitation of our study is that we do not directly test
the proposed theoretical mechanism. Although our empirical
results support our assumptions, we do not explicitly test the
underlying processes, e.g., future occupational life perspective
(Zacher & Frese, 2009) within teams, work motivation
(Akkermans et al., 2016; Kooij et al., 2008), contagion effects,
or absenteeism culture (Nicholson & Johns, 1985; Nielsen,
2008). Thus, we cannot ultimately prove that our proposed
mechanism is responsible for the observed findings. Future
research should consider this issue, including these constructs
in either survey or experimental research, to directly test our
proposed mechanism. Additionally, referring to our fourth
limitation, we offer a team-level argumentation for our proposed effects and, consequently, use a team-level data set to
test our hypotheses. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to
investigate how the proposed relationships function at the
individual-level of analysis or in a multilevel setting (i.e.,
team age structures affecting individual outcomes) This
might also contribute to a better understanding on the
within-person mechanism of subjective age, investigating it
to individual work motivation, future (occupational) time perspective, chronological age, and short-term absenteeism. An
interesting aspect for future studies would be to apply our
theoretical assumptions in respect to further outcomes, as our
research is limited to one specific outcome (short-term absenteeism). As Ng and Feldman (2008) show, the relationship
between chronological age and performance indicators show
weak or mixed results (also see Ng & Feldman, 2010); thus,
investigating subjective age as interaction variable in these
relationships might contribute to understand the complex
mechanism behind the age/performance relations.
In addition to the limitations, we also want to discuss some
interesting trends that we observe for the plots of our twoand three-way interactions (see Figures 1 and 2). These trends
(although not empirically significant) might question intuitive
assumptions and common research findings on subjective age
and thereby offer interesting potential for further research
investigations.
Figure 1 shows the interaction effects of average chronological and average subjective age on short-term absenteeism.
Although slope tests indicate that the relationship is insignificant for high-average subjective age (Slope 1, Figure 1), the
graph indicates that there might be a trend that a high-average
subjective age might even have positive effects on short-term
absenteeism among on average young teams. Those teams
(low chronological age, high-average subjective age) show
even lower short-term absenteeism than teams with low average chronological age and low average subjective age. This
quite surprising and points out that high and low average
subjective age might have a different meaning for young versus
old teams. One might assume that in younger years, feeling old
is more associated with reliability and commitment than to a
limited or open FTP. In respect to chronological age, similar
arguments are already applied in studies showing lower shortterm absenteeism rates for older employees (Boeckerman &

Laukkanen, 2010) and organizational units (Kristensen et al.,
2006; Nielsen, 2008) compared to younger employees/organizational units. Furthermore, we would speculate that teams feeling young on average show more risky behaviour, such as
private sports activities or extensive drinking, which might
cause more frequent short-term absenteeism. Complementary,
Dillingham (1981) proposes the argument on higher risk-seeking behaviour among chronologically young employees to
explain increased short-term absenteeism in this group.
Similar as high chronological age is not linearly related to
higher absenteeism, contradiction intuitive assumptions, we
would hypothesize that also a high subjective is not necessarily
increasing absenteeism. Also for the results of Hypothesis 2 we
can observe some unexpected trends, as illustrated in Figure 2,
where we observe that a low average subjective age leads to
higher short absenteeism in younger teams than in older teams
(for both blue and white collar teams). Furthermore, the slope
for high-average subjective age indicates that those teams who
are and feel old on average have lower absenteeism that those
who are young and feel old; but this accounts only for blue
collar teams (Slope 4). For white collar teams the trend is
opposite and significant (Slope 3). These (insignificant) trends
creates several interesting questions that might be worth to
consider in future research efforts. In line with our key findings
in this paper, they further indicate how important it might be to
differentiate between certain job types (blue versus white
collar) when studying chronological and subjective age effects
in organizations. We would therefore like to encourage future
research on possible positive effects of both high chronological
and high subjective age in work teams and among employees
of different occupations.
Overall, we see a strong need to test the proposed theoretical framework empirically at both the team-level and the
individual-level. We hope that our empirical findings and theoretical approach will motivate researchers to investigate the
evolution, underlying processes, and conceptual mechanism
of (average) subjective age to gain a better understanding of
the subjective age construct and its individual, team, and
organizational effects in the workplace.

Conclusion
With this paper, we take an interesting and new approach on
ageing in the workplace, thus showing the interactive effects
of chronological age, subjective age, and job type on shortterm absenteeism in teams. Indeed, our results show a significant three-way interaction effect, indicating that a high chronological age in teams only cause higher short-term
absenteeism, if teams feel old on average and perform white
collar jobs. We hope our findings thereby enrich the understanding about ageing effects in organizations and broaden
researcher and practitioners’ perspectives on the challenges
and potentials arising from the demographic change. We
consider subjective age as a possible mechanism to understand and buffer negative effects of an overall ageing society.
At the same time, subjective age offers a positive perspective
to the ageing phenomenon and might help researchers and
practitioners to manage the increasingly ageing workforce
successfully, to retain a healthy and productive ageing
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workforce, and to improve employees’ health and organizational performance.

Notes
1. For some variables, more information was available. For most of the
control variables 1,018 teams were available, while we had data from
1,045 teams for the outcome variable.
2. We tested a model controlling only for average short-term absenteeism T1 and a model controlling for both short-term T1 and long-term
absenteeism T1 separately. Results show that the three-way interaction stays significant in both cases. This strengthen our results and
justify our control variables choice.
3. For internal anonymity reasons of the company, teams with less than
seven employees or less than seven survey results were excluded
from all team data sets.
4. For most of the control variables, 958 teams were available, while we
had data from 980 teams for the outcome variable.
5. To ensure that we correctly allocate blue collar leaders to the blue
collar job type, we gathered information about the job characteristics
of blue collar leaders. Based on interviews with HR managers, we
know that blue collar leaders do the same job as their subordinates
with the additional task to organize team meetings and work plans
as well as manage internal communications. Thus, we justify the
classification of blue collar leaders to the blue collar job type.
6. All results of these robustness-tests are available upon request from
the first author.
7. To reach the VIF values, we replicated our results with OLS regression
techniques leading to similar regression coefficients as our main
analyses, thus increasing the confidence in the robustness of our
results.
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